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Abstract: Precision medicine is an approach to disease treatment and prevention that seeks to
maximize effectiveness by taking into account individual variability in genes, environment, and
lifestyle. The medical paradigm has been changed with the emergence of precision medicine and
many companies with business related to precision medicine should cooperate with other companies.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the alliance portfolio factors that affect firms’ innovation
performance. This study examined whether the diversity factors of the alliance portfolio and alliance
management capability influenced its innovation performance. Additionally, we investigated the
moderate effects of participation of research organizations in the alliance portfolio. As a result, there
was an inverted U-shaped relationship between the industry diversity of the portfolio and innovation
performance; therefore, the participation of research organizations in the alliance portfolio showed
a positive effect. Additionally, the value governance diversity changed to have a positive effect by
interacting with research organizations. This study provides information on the alliance portfolio
factors that affect the innovation performance of precision medicine companies.

Keywords: alliance portfolio; alliance diversity; alliance management capability; research organiza-
tion; innovation performance

1. Introduction

Precision medicine is an approach to disease treatment and prevention that seeks to
maximize effectiveness by taking into account individual variability in genes, environment,
and lifestyle [1]. The medical paradigm has been changed with the emergence of precision
medicine [2]. In the past, treating illnesses so that patients could live longer and be healthier
was important, but preventing and controlling disease became more important. Technolo-
gies and services related to precision medicine include genome analysis equipment, health
information measurement equipment, targeted and immune cancer drugs, health infor-
mation integration and linkage services, genome analysis services, and medical big data
analysis [3]. These make it difficult to carry out a business independently by a company
with only one technology and service [4]. Therefore, many companies with business related
to precision medicine should cooperate with other companies. This means that they should
strategically ally with various organizations, and how they manage alliance portfolios will
determine the success or failure of the enterprise.

Several researchers have conducted analyses of the alliance portfolio factors that affect
corporate performance. They mainly designated single industries such as automotive,
biotechnology, and pharmaceuticals [5–7]. However, these studies do not provide how
the diversity of alliance portfolios and alliance management capability through alliance
experience influences a firm’s innovation performance. In addition, the studies provide
fragmented knowledge about the moderating effects of each factor, and fail to comprehen-
sively analyze them. Furthermore, in the field of biotechnology, previous studies have been
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important to consider convergence of the technologies and accumulation of the biotechnol-
ogy [4]. Such convergence transcends the boundaries between industries, and cooperation
between organizations through open innovation becomes important, and results in the
agenda of a company’s alliance portfolio composition and alliance formation capability.
However, previous alliance portfolio studies have a limitation in that they were performed
in a piecewise manner. In addition, although the cumulative nature of biotechnology is
important, there are few studies on the moderating effect of cooperation with research
organizations such as universities and government research institutes on alliance portfolios.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze the alliance portfolio factors that
affect firms’ innovation performance. It examined whether the diversity factors of the
alliance portfolio influenced its innovation performance. In addition, the interactions
among these factors and the firm’s alliance experience were examined. Furthermore,
because this study is related to the biomedical industry, the moderating effect of the
alliance with research organization such as university was examined, which was a major
factor for innovation performance. For analysis, panel data from 48 companies related to
precision medicine services in the United States (hereafter US) was used.

This study can provide information on the alliance portfolio factors that affect the
innovation performance of precision medicine companies. The significance of this study
is as follows. First, this study extends the scope of previous studies by confirming the
interplay between portfolio diversity factors and a firm’s alliance experience, which were
individually analyzed in previous studies. Second, this study analyzed the role of research
organizations when companies formulated an alliance portfolio. Finally, this study gives
information about what factors a company should consider in the future to improve its per-
formance as the market environment changed. It also presents the capabilities of companies
that will be critical to the success of the portfolios of precision healthcare companies.

From the empirical results, it was suggested that corporate managers need to focus
more on the R&D alliance than on functional diversity to improve innovative performance,
and avoid alliances with too various industrial fields because the firms’ resources are limited.
Additionally, in terms of policy, it is necessary to pay attention to the composition of the
alliance portfolio with research institutes as a catalyst for enhancing innovation performance.

This paper is structured as follows. The following section introduces the theoretical
background and hypotheses. Section 3 introduces measurements, methods, and models.
Section 4 presents the results of empirical analysis. The last section presents a conclusion
and remarks on the study.

2. Background and Hypotheses
2.1. Precision Medicine

The term “precision medicine” was noted by President Obama in 2015 when he
announced the Precision Medicine Initiative [2]. However, it had already existed for a
relatively long time under the term “personalized medicine” [8].

The definition of personalized medicine varies according to the literature, but conven-
tional medicine is a one-size-fits-all method that applies the same treatment for the same
diagnosis in patients, whereas customized medical treatment is personalized according
to individual characteristics. It is now common to see this type of treatment applied. The
United States President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST) defines
personalized medicine as tailoring medical treatment to individual patient characteristics.
This means dividing individuals into subgroups based on their likelihood of obtaining
a specific disease and responding to a particular treatment. It is possible to concentrate
prevention and treatment only in groups that can benefit from it, considering side effects
and costs [9]. Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC) defines customized care as appropriate
treatment for the right person at the right time. This is interpreted to mean that genes
are still very important factors in human disease and treatment, but there are many other
factors to consider, such as environment, lifestyle, and so on [10].
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The definition of precision medicine was first presented in a National Academy of
Sciences report by Susan Desmond-Hellmann and Charles Sawyers of Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center. They defined precision medicine as the use of technology, sci-
ence, and medical records to better understand the roots of disease and develop targeted
therapies to ultimately save people’s lives [11]. Since then, the Precision Medicine Ini-
tiative (PMI) Working Group introduced a new medical approach to disease prevention
and treatment technology, taking into account individual variations in people’s genomes,
environments, and lifestyles [2]. Precision medicine can be considered to be more specific
in the classification of individuals based on genetic, disease, and life information. It can
be seen that the concept of personalized medicine is embodied in that it selects an effec-
tive treatment method. In addition, precision medicine has evolved into a concept that
includes the provision of more preemptive health care services through large-scale genome
information analysis [8].

Precision medicine emphasizes the convergence of biotechnology above all else [4].
In particular, the clinical approach of prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up
management based on health data enables a more personalized medical approach as IT
technology converges with medical technology. Bio-companies based on one or two major
technologies inevitably form strategic alliances due to the convergence of these technologies,
which causes problems in the composition and management of alliance portfolios.

2.2. Functional Diversity of Alliance Portfolio in Value Chain

Researchers advocating resource-based views have argued that firms could have a
competitive advantage when they have scarce and difficult alternatives [12,13]. Companies
could use their resources efficiently with their partners while maintaining their own
functions through partnerships [14,15]. Therefore, researchers advocating resource-based
views have insisted that partnerships are more efficient in utilizing resources than mergers
and acquisitions [16,17].

Some studies showed that a firm’s innovation performance can be determined by
the proportion of R&D alliances in the portfolio and the alliance governance diversity in
its portfolio. An empirical study showed that the higher the portion of R&D collabora-
tion in the portfolio, the higher the innovation performance of the firm [18]. However,
corporate innovation can be created in R&D as well as in other fields such as production,
manufacturing, marketing, and logistics [19]. In particular, in the case of convergence
technologies such as precision medical care, innovation is taking place not only through
R&D but also through production and marketing alliances. Convergence technology can
be defined as a technology innovation that combines multiple devices or functions within
a single platform in a way that adds functional, operational, or economic synergy, and it is
expected that the combination of these technologies will show more improved effects [20].
Precision medicine would not be achieved through the development of a single technology,
and it is necessary to develop a cohort, integrated precision medical information system,
genome analysis diagnosis treatment method, artificial intelligence-based diagnosis treat-
ment technology, and device development for health management services [11,21]. In
terms of being able to provide, it could be said to be a convergence technology. However,
in the case of companies related to precision medicine, there are cases where they have
expertise in specific technologies, so they select partnerships for technology development
in other fields [4]; for example, a bio company to have better Information Technology (IT).

There was a study that showed that when the contract motivations of alliances in the
portfolio (R&D, manufacturing, marketing, etc.) were diverse, the innovation performance
of the company was higher, because it enabled various innovations in value chains from
R&D to manufacturing and marketing [6]. Although these results were clearly contradic-
tory, this study assumed that various functional innovations in the value chain can be
created. Therefore, this study verifies the following hypothesis.
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Hypothesis 1. Functional diversity of alliance portfolio in value chain positively influence the
focal firm’s innovation performance.

2.3. Industrial Diversity of Alliance Portfolio

Some empirical studies have analyzed the effects of industrial diversity on alliance
portfolios. The first showed that industry diversity in an alliance portfolio positively
affected a firm’s performance. There was a study that argued that firms with different
industry backgrounds could acquire resources and skills from one another [22]. Addition-
ally, researchers argued that alliances with companies with different industry backgrounds
could provide opportunities to learn new skills [23,24]. In addition, partnerships with com-
panies with different industry backgrounds could provide access to different knowledge
and technology bases and exploit new business opportunities [25]. The second type of
study showed that the diversity of industries within an alliance portfolio had a negative
effect on firm performance.

If the focal firm was not familiar with its partners’ industries, it could have a signifi-
cantly lower ability to learn [26]. Additionally, alliances with partners in other industries
were likely to cause management problems because of their unfamiliarity [27]. Some
researchers suggested that the diversity of industries within an alliance portfolio had a
U-shaped effect on firm performance. Other researchers suggested that the diversity of
the alliance partner industries affected the performance of the focal firm, in the form of
an inverted U-shape [28]. The empirical study that analyzed 138 companies in the global
automobile industry for 20 years (1985–2005) found that as the industries in the portfolio
diversified, the performance of companies declined in the early stage and then increased
after a certain point [3]. On the contrary, some researchers insisted that there was an
inverted U-shaped relationship between partners’ industrial backgrounds and the focal
firm’s performance [29–31]. Therefore, this study verifies the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 2. There is an inverted U-shaped relationship between the diversity of partners’
industries and the focal firm’s innovation performance.

2.4. Alliance Management Capability in Alliance Portfolio

Researchers have argued that alliance management capability affects the success of an
alliance portfolio. In order for companies to maintain knowledge through collaboration
with partners, they need the ability to connect. This ability to connect is also related to
the relationship ability of alliances and a firms’ relational capacities [32]. The alliance
management ability affects not only the success of the individual alliance, but also overall
portfolio management ability by managing multiple alliances [33]. Researchers insisted
that the ability of a company to manage its alliance is also important for companies to
manage knowledge. Companies can develop their ability to manage alliances through
knowledge which was gained by participating in the former alliance [34].

Other researchers have argued that the more alliance experience the focal firm has, the
greater the alliance management capacity it can build, which could lead to the success of the
partnership [35–37]. They insisted that companies that had more alliance experience could
respond flexibly to management risks that may arise during the partnership process [36].
Additionally, the alliance experience has the effect of positively moderating R&D alliances
and new product development in high-tech companies with data of 2226 R&D alliances of
325 global biotechnology firms [37]. In the case of pharmaceutical companies, the general
alliance experience has proven to be effective in increasing joint R&D project performance,
even if not necessarily a partner-specific experience [35].

In addition, companies could grow their abilities and overcome trade-offs from formal
alliance experience [38]. Firms could increase benefits from diverse experiences that com-
panies receive from their alliances, and mitigate the risk from Alliance Portfolio Diversity
(APD) [39]. Additionally, partnership experience had a positive impact on acquisition
results, as it affected corporate organizational knowledge and ability to be enhanced [40].
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Alliance data of pharmaceutical companies were analyzed, and the formation of simul-
taneous alliances could have a negative impact on the company’s performance, but that
such negative effects could be mitigated if allied with experience [41]. Therefore, this study
verifies the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 3. Alliance management capability in alliance portfolios positively influences the focal
firm’s innovation performance.

2.5. The Moderating Effect of Research Organizations in Alliance Portfolio

Previous studies have found that partnerships with research organizations such as
universities can have more positive effects on innovation performance than partnerships
with other organizations. Strategic alliances between firms and research organizations
play a key role in the creation and application of knowledge for new products, technology
development or business models [42]. The effect of star scientists in research organizations
on technological innovation is of paramount importance in the biomedical industry [43].
Furthermore, this is also because the knowledge accumulated in the research organization
for a long time can positively affect the innovation performance of the cooperation [1]. For
example, firms with alliances with research organizations such as universities have better
innovation performance than those without [5,37]. There was an empirical study that This
study asserts that relationships with universities and other higher education institutions
have a positive and significant impact on the innovative development of enterprises [44].

Therefore, this study verifies the following hypotheses.

Hypothesis 4a. The alliance with the research organization positively moderates the impact of
functional diversity of the alliance portfolio in value chains on innovation performance.

Hypothesis 4b. The alliance with the research organization positively moderates the impact of
industrial diversity of the alliance portfolios on innovation performance.

Hypothesis 4c. The alliance with the research organization positively moderates the impact of focal
firm’s alliance management capability on innovation performance.

The research model for hypotheses can be expressed as Figure 1.
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3. Method
3.1. Data

In this study, 10 years of contract (alliance) data (2003–2012) of firms in the precision
medicine industry were used for analysis. During this period, in the trend of personalized
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medicine, many new companies for precision medicine based on genomic and clinical
information are established in the United States, and existing pharmaceutical companies
are also creating new departments related to precision medicine or switching their business
models to this field [3]. The alliance data were collected from the Life Science Analytics
Medtrack database. This database provides information on strategic alliances and Mergers
and Acquisitions (M&A) of biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical information, and
medical device companies from 1960 to the present. From the Medtrack database, precision
medicine-related keywords (Table 1) that were derived from the literature [11,45,46] were
searched. The information of alliance portfolios was the number of partners, deal (contract)
title, deal type, contract summary, and contract conditions. Additionally, financial data
of firms were collected from the Wharton Research Data Services (WRDS) database and
the Bureau van Dijk Orbis database. The financial information was the age, number of
employees, and sales and operating revenue of the focal firm and Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC) codes of the firm and its partners.

Table 1. Keywords related to precision medicine.

Keywords Sources

Big data, Biobank, Biosamples, Candidate gene, Common data mode (CDM),
Chimeric antigen receptor, Chromosomal translocation, Clinical utility, Cloud,
Cohort, CRISPR, Crowdsourcing, Database of Genotypes and Phenotypes (dbGap),
Data-intensive, biology, Decision-support systems, Disease marker, Disease risk,
Disease taxonomy, EHR-derived phenotype, Electronic health record (EHR),
Electronic medical records, Epigenetic, Epigenome, Epiphenomenon, Etiology,
Exposome, Gel electrophoresis, GenBank, Gene expression, Gene-environment
interactions, Genetic data, Genetic privacy, Genome editing, Genome-wide
association study, Genotype, Geographic information system, Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Health kit, Heterozygous, Health
information system (HIS), Human Microbiome Project, IoT, Cloud, Bigdata, and
Mobile (ICBM), Institutional Review Board, International Classification of
Diseases, Internet of Things (IoT), Keytruda, Lifelog, Lifestyle, Lipidome,
Metabolic profiling, Metabolome, Microbiome, Molecular biology, Natural
language procession, Next-generation sequencing (NGS), Ontology,
Oophorectomy, Pathogenesis, Pathology, Pathophysiology, Personalized,
Pharmacogenetics, Phenotype, Phenotype-genotype association, Precision,
Precompetitive collaboration, Proteome, Radioisotopic labeling, Recombinant
DNA, Sequelae, Signs and symptoms, Single nucleotide polymorphism,
Single-molecule, sequencing, Smart phone, Social network, Systematized
Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED), Transcription activator-like effector
nuclease (TALEN), Transcriptome, Wearable device, Web platform, Whole-genome
sequencing, Zinc finger

National Research Council [11]
Moon et al. [45]

Ministry of Health and Welfare [46]

Eighty-two keywords related to precision medicine were searched and collected with
related company information from Medtrack. Duplicated companies and some companies
that did not have any alliance information from 2003 to 2012 were excluded. Additionally,
companies that were not registered in the WRDS or Orbis database were excluded and
for which financial information could not be confirmed. As a result, 48 companies in the
US were used in the empirical research. Those companies had 305 alliances with a total of
377 partners over the past 10 years. The number of alliances was smaller than the number
of partners, because multiple alliances participated in one alliance portfolio.

3.2. Variables
3.2.1. Dependent Variable

The number of patents can be seen as an innovation result and reflect inventive
activities [47]. The number of patents as the sum of patents registered were driven in
the United States (United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) database), the EU
(Espacenet database), and China and Japan (Korea Intellectual Property Rights Information
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Service (KIPRIS) database). However, the number of patents has a certain lag from the
time of measuring the independent variable, considering the period when the influence
of the independent variables is reflected. Previous studies argued that there was a time
difference of 1–4 years between the time of investing in R&D and the time of patent
registration. Studies in the 2000s and earlier insisted that it took 3–4 years to register
patents. There was a study that analyzed the time difference between the input of R&D
and the time of patent registration for 157 companies in 7 US industries, and there was a
gap of 4 years [48]. The time delay effects of R&D inputs and patents over 4 years, and the
estimated coefficients were high [49]. However, these studies had a limitation, because
they did not consider statistical problems such as multicollinearity and autocorrelation [50].
Recent studies insisted that the time lag between R&D investment and patent creation or
sales increase was from less than 1 year to 2 years. The time lag between R&D investment,
patent creation, and sales growth by industry was 1–2 years [50]. The study that analyzed
51 pharmaceutical companies and found that the time difference between R&D input and
patent application was less than 1 year [51]. In this study, a 1-year lag was set based on
previous reports.

3.2.2. Independent Variables

The empirical analysis included 4 independent variables: functional diversity in value
chain, industrial diversity, and alliance management capability.

The variable of functional diversity in the value chain was the Herfindal–Hirschman
Index (HHI) of deal types. Since one alliance portfolio contained more than one type of
contract, the alliance functions were divided into 5 groups in consideration of Gulati’s
alliance classification standard [52] and deal types of the Medtrack database. Group 1 was
R&D alliances related to patents such as licensing agreements, options, and sublicenses.
Group 2 was R&D alliances such as collaborations, development, and co-development.
Group 3 was manufacturing and sales alliances such as co-marketing, co-promotion, and
manufacturing. Group 4 was ownership purchases, such as acquisitions. The last group
was other alliances. The HHI of alliance types in the portfolio was measured to find the
functional diversity in the value chain.

The industrial diversity variable was the HHI of the focal firm and its partners’ Stan-
dard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes, calculated from the SIC codes of the focal firm
and partners in the portfolio. In the WRDS database, companies are classified according to
their SIC (for example, 4714, 4711, 4751, 4713, 4715), and can be classified into 5 categories
(0 to 4). In this classification, 4 means that the 4 digits of the SIC code are the same, 3 means
that 3 digits are the same, and 0 means that no digits are the same. HHI values were then
calculated using these values.

The variable of alliance management capability was set to the number of the focal
firm’s cumulative alliances. The sum of the number of alliances from the beginning of the
data to year (t − 1) of the alliance portfolio was used.

In this study, dummy variables for alliance with a research organization was used to
decide whether there was participation by universities or governments. The university
dummy variable was set to 1 if there was a university among the partners, and 0 if there
was no university. The government dummy variable was set to 1 if there was a government
or governmental institute among the partners and 0 if there was not.

3.2.3. Control Variables

The first control variable was firm size, as the larger the size of a focal firm, the more
performance it can generate. Firm size was set as operating revenue [53,54]. In addition,
the age of the focal firm was included. As old companies can accumulate more stocks than
young companies, the business performance of an older firm would be more than that of a
younger firm [55–58]. Finally, since the dependent variable was the number of patents; the
R&D expenditure of the firm was set as the control variable. This is because companies
with high R&D investment can generate more patents [7,30,59].
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The variables mentioned above are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Describes the variable descriptions and data sources.

Variables Sources Database

Dependent
variable Patent

Number of patents
(innovation

performance)

Number of patents
in US, EU, China,
and Japan in year

(t + 1)

Baum et al. [60]
Reuer et al. [61]

Pakes and Griliches [49]
Mowery et al. [62]

United States Patent and
Trademark Office

(USPTO), Espacenet,
Korea Intellectual
Property Rights

Information Service
(KIPRIS)

Independent
variables

Form
Functional

diversity in value
chain

Herfindal–
Hirschman Index
(HHI) of alliance
portfolio using
contract types

Lin et al. [18]
Hagedoorn and

Schakenraad [63]
George et al. [5]

Medtrack

Industry Industrial diversity

HHI of alliance
portfolio using
focal firm and

partners’ Standard
Industrial

Classification (SIC)
codes

Hamel et al. [22]
Nelson [23]

Rumelt et al. [24]
Dussauge et al. [25]

Santoro and McGill [26]
Roth and O’Donnell [27]

Goerzen and Beamish [28]
Jiang et al. [6]

Wharton Research Data
Services (WRDS),

Medtrack

Experience
Firm’s alliance
management

capability

Number of
cumulative

alliances

Gulati [52]
McGee and Dowling [64]

McGee et al. [65]
Mitchel et al. [66]

Medtrack

Research
organization

Whether a
university or
government
participated

Whether a
university or
government

participated in
alliance portfolio

(dummy variable)

George et al. [5]
Rothaermel and Deeds [37] Medtrack

Control
variables

Size Firm’s operating
revenue

Firm’s operating
revenue in year t

(million dollar, log)

Lee [53]
Champonnois [54] Medtrack, WRDS, Orbis

Age Firm’s age
Years from date of

incorporation
(year)

Thornhill and Amit [55]
Gittelman and Kogut [56]
Lahiri and Narayanan [57]

Leeuw et al. [58]

Medtrack, WRDS, Orbis

RD_exp R&D investment

Firm’s R&D
investment in year

t (million dollar,
log)

Wuyts and Dutta [7]
Huang et al. [59] Medtrack, WRDS, Orbis

3.3. Model

Negative binomial regression was used in this study to analyze the impact of the com-
ponents of the alliance portfolio on a firm’s innovation performance. Negative binomial
regression was used, because the dependent variable is an integer as the number of patent
registrations and the value is biased toward zero, so it follows the Poisson distribution.
Statistical errors were more likely to occur when dependent variables with these character-
istics were analyzed by multiple regression analysis based on normal distribution. Most
of the prior research using the number of patents as a dependent variable used negative
binomial regression [67]. As an extension of the Poisson regression, negative binomial
regression was used to evaluate models that calculated the occurrence of events when
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extra-Poisson variation goes out in the form of events and over-dispersion. In the negative
binomial model of this study, the probability that the patent would be registered was as
follows:

Model 1:

patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1sizei,t + β2agei,t + β3rd_expi,t + εi,t (1)

Model 2:
patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1 f ormi,t + β2research organizationi,t + β3sizei,t + β4agei,t + β5rd_expi,t + εi,t (2)

Model 3:

patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1industry2
i,t + β2industryi,t + β3research organizationi,t + β4sizei,t + β5agei,t + β6rd_expi,t + εi,t (3)

Model 4:

patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1experiencei,t + β2research organizationi,t + β3sizei,t + β4agei,t + β5rd_expi,t + εi,t (4)

Model 5:

patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1 f ormi,t + β2 f orm ∗ research organizationi,t + β3sizei,t + β4agei,t + β5rd_expi,t + εi,t (5)

Model 6:

patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1industryi,t + β2industry ∗ research organizationi,t + β3sizei,t + β4agei,t + β5rd_expi,t + εi,t (6)

Model 7:

patenti,(t+1) = β0 + β1experiencei,t + β2experience ∗ research organizationi,t + β3sizei,t + β4agei,t + β5rd_expi,t + εi,t (7)

where i is the number of firms (1, 2, ... 48) and t is the year (2003, 2004, ... 2012).
The panel data analysis was divided into a fixed effect model, which assumes the

inherent characteristics of the firm as a constant term, and a random effect model, which
assumes it as a random variable. In this study, the random effect model was applied. For
the empirical analysis, Stata 14.2, a program that is widely used for metric model analysis,
was used. Even though the version of Stata used in this study was not the most recent
version, there was no problem to analyze the panel data.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 3 shows the basic statistics of mean, standard deviation, and correlation among
variables included in the study model before the regression analysis for the hypothesis
test. The correlation table in Table 3 presents significant correlations for all variables except
for (1) between “size” variable and all independent variables, (2) between “age” variable
and “industry”, “research organization”, (3) between “RD exp” variable and “industry”,
and “research organization”. Table 4 shows the results of the regression analysis. Model 1
was the result of the basic model analyzed with only the control variables. The innovation
performance of the firm was positively related to the size of the firm and the amount of
R&D investment (p < 0.05, p < 0.01, respectively). In other words, the larger the size of
the firm, the more innovation performance. Additionally, the greater the investment in
R&D, the more patents were registered. Researchers also insisted that there was a positive
influence of firm size and R&D investment on a firm’s innovation performance [7,30].
The larger the size of the firm, the more resources it possesses, and the more the R&D
investment, the more active the innovation activity, which was interpreted as positively
influencing the innovation performance. On the other hand, the age of the firm does not
have a significant effect on innovation performance.
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Table 3. Subject characteristics and correlations among variables.

Variable Mean Standard
Deviation Form Industry Experience Research

Organization Size Age RD_exp

Form 0.076 0.195 1
Industry 0.293 0.440 0.582 *** 1

Experience 6.197 12.704 0.479 *** 0.357 *** 1
Research

organization 0.042 0.202 0.345 *** 0.329 *** 0.193 *** 1
Size 4.362 3.966 0.066 0.016 0.154 0.027 1
Age 27.348 29.486 0.080 * 0.016 0.326 *** -

0.002 0.617 *** 1

RD_exp 2.400 2.282 0.094 * 0.040 0.383 *** -
0.015 0.803 *** 0.422 *** 1

*** p < 0.01, * p < 0.1.

Table 4. Results of negative binomial analysis.

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7

Form −0.630 **
(0.282)

−0.629 **
(0.285)

(Industry)2 −1.730 **
(0.859)

Industry 1.501 *
(0.863)

−0.218 *
(0.113)

Experience 0.078 ***
(0.025) 0.072(0.077)

Research organization 0.398 **
(0.198)

0.388 **
(0.184)

0.322 *
(0.187)

Form * research
organization

0.548 *
(0.296)

Industry * research
organization 0.304(0.206)

Experience * research
organization

0.085 **
(0.037)

Size 0.103 **
(0.043)

0.072 **
(0.043)

0.094 **
(0.043) −0.013(0.051) 0.073 *

(0.043)
0.094 **
(0.043)

0.100 **
(0.045)

Age −0.011
(0.007)

−0.007
(0.198)

−0.007
(0.007)

0.004
(0.009)

−0.007
(0.007)

−0.010
(0.007)

−0.011 *
(0.007)

RD_exp 0.375 ***
(0.091)

0.415 ***
(0.090)

0.371 ***
(0.091)

0.589 ***
(0.107)

0.410 ***
(0.090)

0.388 ***
(0.091)

0.399 ***
(0.098)

Likelihood-ratio test vs.
pooled: 414.63 362.66 422.41 416.01 363.20 358.35 415.67

Number of Observation 281 281 281 281 281 281 281

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

According to Model 2, the functional diversity of the alliance portfolio in the value
chain negatively affects innovation performance (p < 0.05; Not supporting Hypothesis 1).
In other words, if technology development-oriented and other functional types of alliances
appeared at the same time in the portfolio, they had a negative effect on the innovation
performance. The innovation performance of a company is usually created through R&D.
Therefore, if various types of partnerships are included in the portfolio, they seem to
have a rather negative impact on innovation. According to previous studies, technology-
oriented partnerships have higher innovation performance than marketing-oriented part-
nerships [63]. Additionally, innovation performance was high when the R&D alliance ratio
was high in the alliance portfolio [18].

In model 3, there was an inverted U-shaped relationship between the industrial
diversity of the portfolio and innovation performance (p < 0.05, p < 0.1, respectively;
supporting Hypothesis 2). A previous study insisted that positive effects of industry
diversity constituting a portfolio were felt as increased diversity [68]. In addition, as the
industry diversity of the alliance portfolio increased, the innovation performance increased
at a certain level [29]. However, when the industry diversity increased above a certain level,
the innovation performance started to decrease. This was because companies’ absorption
capacity was not enough to use various types of knowledge effectively.

Model 4 is the result of analyzing the positive effect of the firm’s alliance management
capability on innovation performance (p < 0.01; supporting Hypothesis 3). The experience
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of firm alliance was reduced to a certain level, but when it was above a certain level, it
affected innovation performance positively. This can be seen in terms of mutual credibility
with the alliances claimed by Gulati [69]. Alliances basically lead to opportunistic behavior
of the partners, which can generate costs and reduce benefits. Additionally, the firms’
ability to foster relationships is related to the relational capabilities and alliances [32].
However, firms adopting open innovation must have the absorptive ability to leverage
external knowledge and turn it into performance [70].

However, if firms have a long experience of partnership, mutual trust can be fostered
based on the partners’ knowledge, which can enhance innovation performance by alliance.
Therefore, until the company has a certain level of partnership experience, the innovation
performance is reduced through trial and error. However, if the company has a certain
level of experience, it can generate more results based on mutual trust and knowledge.

In Model 2, 3, and 4, the participation of research organizations in the alliance portfolio
showed a positive effect. This could suggest that companies could improve the innovation
performance of their alliance portfolios by acquiring the latest technology knowledge and
research human resources, as suggested by previous studies [5,37,44]. This study also
examined how the affiliation of research organizations in the portfolio affects functional
diversity in the value chain, industrial diversity, and alliance management capability
(Models 5–7). It was confirmed that the participation of research organizations positively
influenced innovation performance by moderating functional diversity in the value chain
and alliance management capability in Model 5 and 7 (p < 0.1, p < 0.05; supporting
Hypothesis 4a,c; not supporting Hypothesis 4b). When research organizations participate
in an alliance portfolio, companies can learn the latest technologies and use the workforce
of the research organizations, as George et al. and other researchers have insisted [9,37,71].

From Model 6, the value of functional diversity in the value chain changed to have a
positive effect by interacting with research organizations. In addition, partnerships with
research organizations positively influence innovation performance by moderating alliance
management capability. This suggests that even though the alliance management capability
of precision medicine companies is lacking, collaboration with research organizations is a
good way to create innovation performance.

5. Conclusions and Future Work

This study investigated the current status of alliance portfolios of precision medical
companies and examined the relationship between the diversity factors of alliance portfo-
lios and corporate innovation performance with alliance management capability. It derived
keywords by analyzing previous reports to derive the precision medical companies, and
derived the alliance information from the Medtrack database and financial information
from the WRDS and Orbis databases. Empirical analysis showed that the functional di-
versity in the value chain that constituted the alliance portfolio had a negative effect on
the innovation performance of the firm, industrial diversity had an inverted U-shaped
effect, and the participation of research organizations had a positive effect. It was also
found that alliance management capability had positive effect. Moreover, it was found
that there was an interaction of functional diversity in value chain and participation of
research organizations, and alliance management capability and participation of research
organizations in the alliance portfolio.

Therefore, this study provides the following implications. First, precision medicine
companies should concentrate on R&D alliances rather than considering functional di-
versity in order to improve innovation performance. Definitely, precision medicine firms
should utilize intermediary ideas through production or marketing alliances to enhance
innovation performance based on user participation. However, it seems that such transla-
tional research is not active yet. Previous study suggested that in the case of the Korean
bio industry, bio companies can be positively affected to innovation performance in the
upstream alliance with universities, the horizontal alliance with other companies, as well
as the downstream alliance with pharmaceutical companies [72]. As such, the precision
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medicine firms can also enhance innovation performance at a more translational level
through functional diversity in the value chain.

Second, precision medicine firms should be cautious to have various alliances with
organizations in various industrial fields, because of the limitations of their ability to
manage resource orchestration and alliances. Firm’s resources are limited. Although corpo-
rate diversification can have a positive effect on innovation performance [73], an increase
above the critical point of unrelated diversification can cause a shortage of resources and
negatively affect innovation performance. Furthermore, as the complexity of the alliance in-
creases, resources must be consumed for more alliance management capabilities. Therefore,
despite the emphasis on convergence in the precision medical field, precision medicine
companies must carry forward alliance in consideration of industrial diversity.

Third, precision medicine companies maximize cooperation with research organiza-
tions for innovation performance, which can improve limitations on it arising from form
diversity of alliance and alliance management capability. Precision medical technology
has many cumulative characteristics. Due to this point, it would be a desirable strategy to
enhance innovation performance for a company to expand alliances with research institutes
with technological capabilities, who have been continuously conducting the research in
one field for a long time [74]. Furthermore, this study proved that the alliance with the
research organization contributes to the positive effect of the interaction between func-
tional diversity and alliance management capability on the innovative performance. This
result implies that it can be an important “multidexterity” strategy for precision medicine
companies to reduce risk in their business operations [75]. Therefore, it is necessary to pay
attention to the composition of the alliance portfolio with research institutes as a catalyst
for enhancing innovation performance.

This study provides information on the alliance portfolio factors that affect the inno-
vation performance of precision medical companies. However, this study did not consider
factors such as the company’s ability to operate its own alliance portfolio, the resources
and capabilities of partner companies, and the strength of relationships with partners.
In addition, the rapid change of technology due to the emergence of precision medical
care and structural factors of the network of precision medical companies could affect
innovation performance. Therefore, further studies should be carried out to consider the
specific factors and social network structure of precision medical companies. Additionally,
future studies will require further analysis in light of the following: in this study, the
company’s innovation performance was set as a patent. It is because the number of patents
can reflect firm’s inventive activities [47]. However, average citations for patents, such
as Citation Per Patent (CPP), can also be used to measure a company’s innovation. CPP
can be used to measure the technical capabilities of a patent [76]. Additionally, the reason
for constructing an alliance portfolio is to improve financial performance in addition to
innovative performance, so it is possible to analyze the performance obtained through
marketing or production alliances by adding it to the dependent variable in future studies.
Moreover, the dependent variable was the number of patents created in the year following
the formation of the alliance portfolio. Studies claimed that the time lag between R&D
input and performance creation was less than 1 year or 1 year to 2 years, so this study was
also set to 1 year [50,51]. However, in the future research, it is necessary to add time to
analyze and compare results by increasing the time lag between R&D input and creation
of performances. In addition, further studies will be able to examine the effect of regional
diversity on technology alliances. As firms want to be geographically dispersed and
acquire external knowledge, not only inter-industry convergence but also inter-national
cooperation is taking place [28,77]. Therefore, it may be proposed to analyze regional
(national) diversity of partners in alliance portfolios in future research.
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